The Eight Beatitudes of Jesus
Read Matthew 5:3-10 each day
While the Beatitudes of Jesus provide a way of life that promises salvation, they also bring peace in the midst of our
trials and tribulations on this earth.
An early contemplation on the Beatitudes came from St. Gregory of Nyssa, a mystic who lived in Cappadocia in Asia
Minor around 380 AD. He described the Beatitudes this way:

"Beatitude is a possession of all things held to be good,
from which nothing is absent that a good desire may want.
Perhaps the meaning of beatitude may become clearer to us
if it is compared with its opposite.
Now the opposite of beatitude is misery.
Misery means being afflicted unwillingly with painful sufferings."
Use these thoughts from the CMA team to help you pray during the week leading up to the
conference……….
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Day 1. Saturday 27th October

Whenever I read this beatitude I feel a wave of gratitude, relief and reassurance; because Christ is talking directly to
me: I am poor in spirit and he’s telling me that he knows that of me, that he accepts and understands my weakness;
and perhaps because it teaches me a little of the humility I must have to approach and be with God.
This is anathema to the world, in which strength, leading to power and wealth, is the accepted formula for success.
This puts everyone on a ladder of comparative achievement and brands those on the lower rungs as failures. Born
into this culture, most of us try to climb, and each upward step requires greater inner strength and greater selfassertion. Inevitably this drives increasing self-belief and pride in yourself. The Lord rejects all of this: his unprejudicial love has no truck with league tables, while pride destroys humility and separates you from God.
In this kind of world, suggesting that the poor in spirit (the less capable) are blessed looks like utter nonsense, and
‘theirs is the Kingdom of Heaven’ a rather pathetic sop for failures. But then Jesus was always turning things upside
down to make them the right way up!
This beatitude (all of them) starts to make sense when you chose to believe what Christ said and not what the world
says. For me the journey is a mixture of God sustaining me whilst learning more about myself and my weaknesses.
And I am poor in spirit: I’m not a confident ‘warrior for Christ’, I’m a serial failure with a lot of character defects. I get
things wrong all the time, I don’t keep close enough to the Lord. Sometimes I’ve screwed-up my stewardship of
money, caused hurt in relationships, fallen into folly and sin (and sometimes on purpose). And yet when I turn back
to Christ, he tells me that he knows all about my weakness and folly, knows I find it hard to follow him, knows I am
poor in spirit, but loves me just the same.
So, working for CMA I see how millions are suffering from the blight of debt. Many are at the bottom of the world’s
ladder of success, some have got into a mess through folly; most are not strong but poor in spirit. And God loves
them all, wants to support them through life, accepts their weaknesses; and we must do the same.
Pray:



For all those we serve through debt advice; blighted by debt, crushed in spirit, loved by God.
That the Lord leads all of us involved in this work into deeper humility, understanding and accepting our
poverty of spirit, allowing Him to sustain us by the strength of his Holy Spirit.

Thank:
 The Lord for His all-encompassing love that underpins the beatitudes.
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Day 2. Sunday 28th October

There is a paradox here. It could almost be translated as ‘happy are the unhappy’. Jesus was not, however,
presenting some kind of puzzle. He was not also talking about the loss of a loved one, but about being sorrowful over
the loss of righteousness and self-respect, and the need to be repentant. Jesus cried over the sins of others. So too,
we should weep over things we see in the world. But we also need to acknowledge our own wrongdoings, with a
‘contrite heart’. The promise, then, is of being ‘comforted’ – being forgiven. ‘Weeping may last through the night,
but joy comes with the morning’. (Psalm 30:5)
We may be moved to tears over the plight of debt advice clients, as they acknowledge their position, and seek help.
They also may weep because of where they find themselves. We can offer guidance to assist them in their financial
difficulty, walk with them, and help them to start afresh. We can also point them to Jesus, who binds up the brokenhearted, brings peace, and offers new life.
Pray:




May we reflect Jesus in our lives, and our attitudes, as we come alongside people trapped by debt
May we see lives changed as people are enabled to find a way out, break free, and then become confident in
dealing with their money
May we see transformation through the presence of Jesus in the lives of clients

Thank:
 God for giving us the opportunity and privilege to serve those in need in our communities.
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Day 3. Monday 29th October

If I’m honest, this verse has never really meant much to me, but recently, God has been stirring my heart to want to
see His kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven and to see His glory to fill the earth, as the waters cover the sea. He
has also been reminding me that I am an heir of God and a co-heir with Jesus. This means that I have a part to play in
seeing His kingdom and inheriting the earth. Incredible!
So, if it is God’s intention for us to inherit the earth, how will it come about? This beatitude clearly says that it is the
meek that inherit the earth. So, I now need to take this verse more seriously and find out what it means to be meek!
Jesus was quoting from Psalm 37 v 11, which says “But the meek will inherit the land and enjoy great peace”.
So, we need to look at this Psalm to see what meekness is. Very briefly, this Psalm is all about not fretting (worrying),
trusting in God, committing our way to Him, resting in Him, delighting ourselves in God, waiting patiently for Him,
ceasing from anger and allowing Him to act and work in situations.
Meekness is all about having a deep trust in God being totally for us, with us and acting on our behalf. So no longer
do I need to fight my own battles, in my own strength with my own understanding. Instead, I can learn to focus and
rest in Him, knowing that He has it in hand. This means that I don’t have to react in situations, but instead, respond
to what He says.
Moses, in Numbers 12 v 3, was described as the meekest man on earth. What was the outworking of this? When
Miriam & Aaron spoke out against Moses, he didn’t try to defend himself, he let God do it on his behalf! I think that
I would rather have God defend me than I take things into my own hands!
So what does this mean for us all and CMA? I believe that God is drawing us into a deeper walk with him, whereby
we are more dependent on Him and not on our own resources. As we discover and walk in the knowledge of how
amazing and awesome our God is, I believe He will enable us to come into more of the inheritance He has for us.
Pray:




That as advisers we would look to God for our wisdom and understanding.
That God would show us our part to play, when we come across injustices, rather than just react and try and
sort things out ourselves.
That CMA would come into all that God has for us.

Thank:
 God that Psalm 37 can become a greater reality in our lives.
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Day 4.Tuesday 30th October

I suppose I have always had a sense of what is right and what is wrong. I haven’t always managed to get it right all of
the time and I often get it wrong, sometimes by accident and sometimes by design. However, being a Christian, and
being accepted by God regardless of my past failings and indeed regardless of my failings since becoming a Christian,
just makes it all so amazing really. I believe in personal righteousness, and righteousness and justice for the
oppressed, and in what we do by helping those who are oppressed, we are ensuring that righteousness is as far as
possible being carried out.
I would like to think that I “hunger and thirst” for righteousness most, if not all of the time. It has been suggested
that I am sometimes too “black and white” and although I recognise that the righteousness may need to be
tempered with compassion, God made me as I am but of course, as malleable material, He is still changing me! As it
says in the book of Isaiah, our righteousness is “as filthy rags” so it has to be Jesus’ righteousness that we seek if we
want to be filled/satisfied.
Upon accepting Jesus as my Lord and Saviour, I knew he had a plan for my life. Finding out what that plan might be
was the difficult bit but once I knew and I followed His leading, I knew I was on the right path because He gave me
two scriptures to hang my path on:
“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, for the rights of all who are destitute. Speak up and judge fairly; defend
the rights of the poor and needy.” (Pr 31: 8-9)
“Defend the weak and the fatherless; uphold the cause of the poor and the oppressed. Rescue the weak and the needy; deliver
them from the hand of the wicked.” (Ps 82: 3-4)

I come back to these scriptures when I question if I am still on God’s path for my life and if I am still in His will.
Reading them when I doubt myself, always confirms that this was (and is) His Word for me. So far it hasn’t faltered.
What I do every day both when working in debt advice with clients and in the work I do for CMA is underpinned by
these scriptures. By helping clients (most of whom fall into one or more of the adjectives in these two scriptures) and
by empowering others to help clients through supporting centres and helping to run the training programme, I know
that standing up for what is right and proper and making a stand against injustice for those unable to stand up for
themselves and helping and encouraging others to do the same, is what God has called me to do.
Pray:



For us to ever “hunger and thirst for righteousness” without ceasing as we work in our CMA Centres.
For us all to be clear about the path God has set before us and to continue to search for it, even when the
road becomes misty and hard to follow.

Thank:
 God for affirming scriptures that underpin the work we do, in His name, for all of our clients.
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Day 5. Wednesday 31st October

What a wonderful promise God makes to us – that we shall obtain His mercy! When I read this beatitude, I’m
immediately struck that the mercy is not mine to give first, but how needy we all are for it from God that we receive
it first from Him! When we all face those points in life where we can’t make it through in our own strength, God sees
us, He doesn’t withhold His kindness and compassion, and He meets us in our needs. I’m reminded that our ultimate
need is to be with Him in eternity; a destination we can’t reach for ourselves, but one that is completely dependent
on God’s merciful love when he sent Jesus to be the Way.
And yet this beatitude reminds us that when we act mercifully as centres and advisers caring for people, we also
obtain mercy ourselves. God can never be out-given, and He sees the motivation for our good deeds so let’s press on
showing compassion and giving our time and skills to help our neighbours become free of debt. How encouraging
that in our work to help and support clients, we can be representatives of hope and mercy, that points to our own
hope and mercy received from Christ, and available to all!
We know that we don’t earn this through good deeds because mercy simply can’t be earned. So, it’s wonderful
today to reflect on the truth that as we serve Him with merciful hearts and acts in our centres, that God will
complete His merciful work in us too.
Pray:




For our network of advisers, who show the ongoing mercy of God in such a practical way in peoples’ lives.
That many more people will be stirred to train and join teams of advisers, or to begin a debt advice centre in
their own community.
For our clients who are shown a way through their indebtedness by their advisers, that they would also
recognise God’s deep heart of mercy for them personally.

Thank:
 God for His mercy to us, that enables us to understand and show His mercy to those around us.
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Day 6. Thursday 1st November

“Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God.”
What a tall order! To be “pure in heart” seems almost impossible for us on a day-to-day basis and yet those who are,
are those who Jesus said would be blessed. I’m supposing that to be pure in heart means that the decisions we
make; the desires we have; the thoughts and intentions of the will are untarnished by sin, and that the will is
determined to be pleasing to God. From the pure in heart come only good things, acts of love and mercy, desires for
righteousness and justice and decisions that please God. Jesus said it is what comes from the heart that defiles us;
evil thoughts, impure desires, blasphemies and more (Matt 15:18,19). Nothing short of a change of heart will bring
about a pure heart. And the promise for these pure hearts is that they will see God. What an incredible statement!
Pray:
 For those who strive so hard to live that pure life; to make the very best of what they have and the people
with whom they live and share, despite the poverty that surrounds them.
 That the decisions we, and our clients, make will come from a changed heart.
Thank:
 Our gracious Saviour for the example He set for us and for the Counsellor He left behind, to help us as we
seek to help our Centre’s clients. And for the promise that we will see God.

“Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God.”
In the human race there is strife and conflict with little hope for peace and unity. The peace that God brings is not a
cessation of hostilities or even the readiness to give way. True peace calls for a complete change of nature. Only God
can give this peace. It’s a peace that the world does not understand (John 14:27). Those who are peacemakers are
those who understand what true peace is. They promote the Kingdom of God, reconciling adversaries, quenching
hatred, uniting those who are divided, promoting understanding and spiritual love. How many times do we see
families who are at odds with one another because of their financial problems? How wonderful to see them not only
reconcile their finances but to be reconciled to others? And our ultimate desire should surely be to see our clients
reconciled to God and begin to live in His peace and be called His precious children.
Pray:



For clients to be reconciled to God and walk with Him in their lives.
For broken families to find peace and become peacemakers themselves.

Thank:
 Our Father for the very special privilege of being called His children.
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Day 7. Friday 2nd November

In the first seven Beatitudes, Jesus has formed us as a community of love. The eighth reveals that we need to be
courageous in following Christ and that this can come at a price - ‘Suffering for doing good’ (1 Peter 3:14)
We need to be courageous in following Jesus and ending suffering. In the UK, we are fortunate that we don’t have
gangs beating us up or burning down our Church buildings because of our faith. However, we still have persecution,
in a more silent way - this could be friends, family or your boss putting pressure on you to remain quiet and private
about what you believe.
As I have studied the Beatitudes, they have served as a personal reminder that I cannot do things in my own
strength, whether that be the job I do for CMA, my work as a frontline money adviser or simply being a husband and
father. I am – we all are - called, in love, to engage in battle and help others to find their voices. And as we help
those in desperate need, we are speaking up for the oppressed and broken-hearted in the hope that the Light of the
World can shine in to dark places.
Jesus didn’t promise an easy life; in fact he asked us to pick up our cross and follow Him. When life is tough, we can
feel broken or feel that we are far from him but we need to hold onto the fact that Jesus is our Saviour who stands
with us always and doesn’t change. We shouldn’t panic or be scared - in fact we should be pressing into Him, looking
to Him for strength and guidance, driving deeper into His Kingdom.
As we learn to live in a Christ-like way – learning to live the Beatitudes, we become salt and light in a world full of
darkness. And even in the midst of persecution, His strength is sufficient. We cannot do this ourselves, we have to
rely on God… let us be salt and light through your strength O Lord - but let us remember that following the calling to
do God’s work, may mean that we encounter persecution.
Pray:




For those who are persecuted in the world for what they believe and do.
For His strength and protection.
For our Centres that are struggling; that God would come through so they are a light in their
communities.



God that He is always with us, is constant, and is never changing.

Thank:
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